
Appropriate care for your beer garden table set 
The wooden surfaces of our beer table sets are treated with the specially developed and certified Firelock® 

UV-glaze* (according to DIN 4102 B1), which classifies the surfaces as flame-retardant and increases weather 
resistance.  
Nevertheless, wood is a natural product and to further increase its longevity, we recommend considering the  
following tips for the appropriate care:

Our advice… 

 �  ...in case of changing weather conditions: It is very likely that the wood adapts to changing weather condi-
tions, thereby causing tensions which may lead to cracks. Therefore, we recommend you to place your tables 
and benches in a slanted position when it rains so that the water can run off the surface. When the rain has 
stopped, the folding furniture set should be completely cleared from water.

 �  ...in case of strong sunlight: The beer table sets should not be exposed to the blazing sun, as high tempera-
ture fluctuations can lead to strong tensions in the wood and to cracks on the surface.

 �  ...in case of organic substances on the surface: Please remove pollen, resin, leaves or similar organic  
substances from the surface of your beer garden table set. In this way, you can prevent them from damaging 
the surface.

 �  ...for stacking the folding furniture: Make sure that the bottom side of the furniture is facing downwards 
when stacking it, as this will prevent the wood from absorbing moisture. In addition, the sets should be stored 
in a dry place to protect them from moisture damage.

If you follow these simple tips, you are sure to enjoy your beer table sets for a very long time!

 * Firelock® UV glaze 

   Our specially developed and certified Firelock® UV glaze was classified as „flame-retardant“ according to DIN 4102 B1 in the fire protection test. 
The UV nano glaze is solvent-free, environmentally friendly and food-safe. It is also inherently elastic and adapts to the shrinkage behaviour of the 
wood. This guarantees optimal adhesion of the UV glaze to the wood and minimises moisture infiltration.
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